
Acls
Sept 29 2016

In attendance Juanita Yoder, Robert Habiger, Will Brocious, Carol Frenning, Shelley Kolman 
Smith

Cathedral ministry tabled until next month. ( ?)

Swlc-Carol - email from Ken Greismer  per Greg Davis, who is planning a tour. Only two 
churches to see, half day tour, $50 cost , no meal, people would have to come in a day early. 
Robert suggested taking personal cars to do these tours., which would be cheaper. Ken would 
like non members to be able to go. Robert and Will want just members. Robert motioned -
donating $100 per church, members only, informal, and not part of swlc registration. Need 
survey monkey to see how many are going to El Paso. Shelley will send questions to will to 
send out. Otherwise, we are all in agreement per motion

Cathedral Ministry conference- Carol - Phyllis Lundgren  possible speaker on prayerful art, 
lighting also a topic. Looking for tours. Snow is to be considered, might pass on this tour due to 
timing. Mark Humenick, a metal worker, did work in the cathedral could be a resource. He used 
to be a member and should be invited to participate in Santa Fe.

Robert - Travel agent for ALBL- would help us organize a trip. June would be best per Albl,. 
Robert would like to also visit other things in the area, a week trip is suggested. Or ten 
days..Robert will look into monasteries or abbeys to stay. Carol, asked if the travel agents have 
a minimum number of travelers to make arrangements for? Robert, suggested we talk to Julie 
Richey as our tour guide/travel agent? He will talk to her at udmc tomorrow. Or Carol's niece 
Might be interested. It was suggested we get proposals from different people to make 
comparisons..Carol, asked if  ifraa would know of new churches being built?

Membership. Carol. Webinar committees are doing well. Paul is working on general 
introductions and consistency, fixing the website. Our newsletters and webinars are improving 
membership. Next steps are to redo website. Fdlc has contacts for dioceses, perhaps we need 
to do a survey through Rita Theron on  who requires consultants. Jim Hundt will be attending 
the next fdlc conference.. Robert would like to find a paid executive secretary to help us. Carol, 
believes fdlc can send out info for us. Will knows of a group in England similar to Acls.Carol 
suggested we do research to find models of groups like us. Christians in the visual arts, Civa, is 
a huge group we need to look into.


